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CHAPTER ELEVEN

VISUAL COPIES AND MEMORY '

JOCELYN PENNY SMALL

We l ive in a rvorld of copies not just of books and art,  but of virtual ly

el'erything we use from computers to cars to the furnishings of our

home and the games we play. We are so surrounded by facsimiles and

reproductions that it is dilf icult for us to imagine a world with l imited

means of making copies. It is jolt ing to remember that the assembly l ine

rvas an invention of the Industrial Age and did not become a major eco-

nomic force unti l Henry Ford produced his Model Ts in the early 1900s.

It is not that copies did not exist in classical antiquity, but rather that

their nafure differs in some cases dramatically fiom modern ones. We

expect our copies to look so l ike their originals that not even an expert

can distinguish a digital reproduction fiom its original. In antiquity, ex-

cept lbr certain restricted categories of die- and mould-made objects,

l ike coins, seals, and lamps, each copy could generally be distinguished

from every other. While classicists have long been accustomed to the

idea of variations betrveen stories and manuscripts, classical art histori-

ans approach the problems of copies with an ingrained bias toward

Greek art that makes them treat Roman copies, if they judge them aes-

thetically f ine, as exact replicas of lost Greek originals. Although that

bias has begun to shift in recent years in the study of sculpfure, painting

I It rvas a grcat honour to have been invited to give the keynote address at the
Seventh Intemational Orality,lliteracy Conference. In particular I would like to ex-
press my deep gratitude to Anne Mackay for her exemplary organization of the con-
ference and lor her gracious hospitality. The reaction and comments from the atten-
dees n'ere most helpful and are reflected in the notes. I would especially like to sin-
gle out Ed Cararvan lbr our refreshing discussion. It is a pleasure, as always, to ac-
knorvledge the help of A. A. Donohue and Susan Woodford, both of who made the
supreme scholarly sacrifice of reading a draft of this paper without the notes. I also
thank Brunilde S. Ridgrvay and Miranda Man'in for their observations. Please note
that references are kept to a minimum both for objects mentioned and the extensive
literature on copies. All translations are from the Loeb Classical Library editions
unless othenvise noted. Al l  rveb sites were accessed in March 2008.
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has received litt le attention.r Nor have classical art historians considered
the implications of the results fiom studies of orality and literacy. In this
paper I shall try to redress that lack ofbalance.

I begin rvith a consideration of r.vhat Greeks and Romans thought
about copies. The English r.vord "copy" comes from the Lattn copia,
rvhich, however. does not mean "copy" but "abundance" or "plenty"-

meanings which explain its later extension to our sense of "copy.": ps1-

litt 's extremely useful compendium of technical Greek and Latin words
for art history, The Ancient View of Greek Art, contains no entry in the
indices for "copy." With a knowledge of Greek and Latin, however, one
can find nopoberypo and exentpluir together with exemplar. Pollitt
notes for the Greek term that its "basic meaning ... is 'model' or'pat-
tern'."'1 Similarly, he says that "the |erms exemplum and exentplar can
mean both 'model' and 'copy.' When the u'ord means 'copy,' however,
it always has the sense of a 'representative copy' and hence is sti l l  very
close in meaning to 'model'."s ln other words, the Greek and Latin
rvords focus on the source fbr copies rather than on the copies them-
selves, ironically l ike scholars today.0

2 Lippold (1951) remains the basic study fbr the idea that Greek paint ings stand
behind almost elery Roman painting. Bergmann (1995) is one of the ferv to consider
paint ing. Hallptt  (2005: .133-35) has a brief section on paint ing in his revierv of
Gazda(2002) and Perry'(2005). Even the recent lascicle of lrt Hrstor_r- (Trimble and
Elsner [2006]), devoted to the problem ofclassical copies, has no art icle on paint ing.

J According to the OED Online (s.v. copy A 11.3), the meaning of "copy" as "a
picture or other u'ork of art, reproducing the features of another" dates to I 584. The
earlier meaning, more literally after the Latin, as "abundant" or "copious" is dag-
gered as obsolete (A I. l ) .  The earl iest ci tat ion is 1596 for "copy" as "something
made or formed, or regarded as made or formed, in imitation of something else; a
reproduction, image, or imitation" (A II.4a). It is probably not coincidental that the
modem meaning of "copy" as artistic reproduction folloll's the invention of the
printing press with its multiple copies that are portable and hence can be compared
to each other. Compare Muller (1989), who similarly dates the beginning of the
desire for "authenticity" to the sixteenth century.

1 Pollin (1974 2ll). tvno5 is another problematic word, when used in sculp-
tural contexts. It probably does not mean "model" but rather "mould" or "reliel"
both of which terms remove it lrom my current concem about "copies." See Pollitr
(1974: 272-93) for a summary of the scholarship and especially 291 for the ''best"
usage. I thank A. A. Donohue fbr bringing this term to my attention in this context.

5 Poll i r t  , l914:367\.
6 This usage parallels the classical interest in firsts. Pliny the Elder records who

inr.ented rvhat artistic technique. That sometimes the stories, such as for the inven-
t ion of portraits in clay (HN 35.151) and paint (HN 35.15) are the same did not
bother him. if he notrced at all. It n'ould appear, then, that the classical interest in
firsts parallels the modern interest in originals except that Greek and Latin seem just
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It is therefore no surprise. as isager notes, that "the extensive private
market in modifications or adaptations of Greek art constitutes an area
rvhich Pliny [the Elder] fails and probably did not wish to include." In
fact, Pliny refers only once to a copy of a painting.r The reference is
instructive:

In his Iouth Pausias [the painter] loved ... Glykera, thc inventor of f lou'er
n'reaths. imitating her in rivalrv lcertandoque imitotionel he extended his
method of encaustic painting to represent a very numerous variety of
1'lorvers. ... A copy of [his] panel lhuius tabulae eremplarf [of Glykera],
an onoypoqov as they say, by Dionysios in Athens r.vas bought by
Lucius Lucr,rl lus tbr tu'o talents.8

I f ind it interesting that Pliny falls back on a Greek word, because Latin
lacks the appropriate rvord.e Norv the absence of a particular word does
not mean that a particular phenomenon does not exist, but rather that no
need $'as f-elt for such a word. For example, Latin u'as quite content to
use the same rvord, pollex, for both big toe and thumb. 10 Sometimes
context is all.

In this case. horvever, I do not think that context fully accounts for
the absence ofour sense of"copy." In the first part oithe passage, Pliny
refers to "imitating . in rivalry"-two tenns we are accustomed to see-
ing in classical texts on copying. "Rivalry" obviously means competi-
tion and a number of anecdotes describe both formal and intbrmal artis-
tic competit ions.l l For the most part, I am not concerned with that as-
pect here. "lmitation," however, is a more complex term that may in-
clude copying but does not have to.tz I could, for example, be inspired
by Seurat to paint a picfure using only dots of paint. My painting need

as parsrmonious rvith rvords for "original" as they are for "copy," since Pollitt
(  197' l )  s imi lar ly does not have a l is t ing fbr  "or ig inal ."

7 Isager ( l99l: I 74) for both the quotation and the information. Lucian (Zeuxis
3-5) refers to an ' 'extremely accurate copy" (3.10) ola paint ing by Zeuxis in terms
remarkably' similar to the rvay scholars today refer to copies. Yet, as will be seen,
there is no x'ay for Lucian to have knorvn horv accurate the copy is. since the origi-
nal .  according to him. rvas lost  at  sea. Lucian, l ike Pl iny the Elder,  uses a s imi lar
uord to ref 'er  to copy. our iypoqo5.

8 Pl in.  l1N 3-5.125 (my translat ion).
e A similar situation exists rvith "svmmetrv." Comnare Plin. l1N 34.65: non ha-

hct Lulinum numen .\) mmelrio.
t0 OLD I  i9" .  s.r  .  1 ' , , / / , : r
ll The most f'amous "contest" for artists that rve knorv of may be the one among

live sculptors to make the best Amazon, on rvhich see Plin. HN 34.53. For another
example in painting, consider that betrveen Zeuxis and Parrhasios (Plin. HN 35.65).

I  2 In general .  on art ist ic imitat io see Perry '  (2005: I  I  I  -22).
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not share the same colours rnuch less the same subject as any of Seurat's
paintings. It rvould only loosely be an imitation of his sfyle. In a sense
this is the kind of imitation Pseudo-Longinus (Or the Sublime, 13.2_4)
describes rvhen he sa1's that Plato imitated Homer. when art historians,
horvever, ref-cr to "copies," they generally are not talking about inspira-
tion as imitation. They mean something that has the same subject and
elements as the original and is portrayed in the same manner. The three
requirements of subject, elements, and style must all be met.

rnthe Acodemica (2.85-86) cicero talks about such exact replication:

Tell me. could not Lysrppus, by means of the same bronze, the same blend
of metals. the same graver and all the other requisites, make a hundred Al-
exanders of the same shape fmodil? then horv fqua ... notione] would you
tell them apan? Well, rf I imprint a hundred seals with this ring on lumps
of wax of the same sort, rvil l  there possibly be any means of distinctionio
aid rn recognizing them? Or wil l you ha'e to seek out some ring_maker?13

It is significant that cicero chose frvo types of reproduction that really
can produce identical copies. Because the case for identical sealings
from a signet ring is obvious, I discuss only bronzes here. classical
bronze statues are a rariry today, because bronze was presumably ivortn
more as money as material than as art. Moreover, what has survived
seems to be r,'ariants rather than exact replicas. A stock type received
modifications from minor adjustments in pose to the treatment of de-
tails. Mattusch presents the somervhat surprising example of the Riace
bronzes.r+ At first. and even second, glance the differences in their
heads mask the sameness in their bodies, in part because we are ..hard

wired" to notice heads, and not just heads but faces-a fact rvhich ex-
plains, in part, ivhy the Romans concentrated their efforts on the heads
for their portraits and often used stock bodies.r: Gazda presents the ex-
ample of Vespasian and ritus from the Shrine of the Augustales at
Misenum, made afler both had died.ro Like the Riace bronzes, only the
heads vary. The skill needed, however, to replicate stone images may be
greater than that for bronzes, which can repeatedly use the same moulds.

l3 Translation adapted lrom the ZCZ. Compare platt (2006).
.  

rq Ivlattusch (1996: 64 and 66-6i,  f ig. 2.1 8). For example, Botbein (1996:72) re_
f'ers to "the sf.v'listically earlier of the bronze rvarriors from Riace,, un.l h.n". io.s
not see them as trvins in bodv.

r i  Massironi 2002. 14-4i .
r6 Norv in Baiae. Castel lo, after AD 96. Gaztla ( lgg5. l4l-42 and 155. f ig 7).

Steri 'art (2003: .17-59) discusses the practice of the individual ized portrait"head
ioined to a qeneric bodv.
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The most obvious extant example of Roman copies of a Greek origi-
nal is that of the Erechtheion caryatids with repiicas in the Forum of
Augusfus in Rome and at Hadrian's vil la at Tivoli.tr Because moulds
can be taken from eristing statues, as Lucian mentions for a Hermes in
the Agora at Athens, there is no logistical reason why the three sets of
caryatids should not match. 18 Moreover, for us today it is a relatively
simple matter to compare the three sets through photographs, which
demonstrate that the copies meet the criterion of "close enough." The
Romans, however. rvould not have been able to see even two of the sets
of caryatids together.

Statues. no matter the material, can be shipped from site to site.
Bartman suggests that copies of official Roman portraits in lighter
weight materials l ike plaster or wax would have been sent to various
parts of the Roman Empire for copying locally.rr Yet that does not
mean that they are identical portraits, such as for Queen E,lizabeth II in
British embassies throughout the rvorld. Bartman, like Maftusch, com-
ments on the fact that "variants are frequent in Livia's portrait corpus,
perhaps more the norm than close copies ... [because of] the rudimen-
tary nature of the system by u'hich it [the poftraits] rvas produced."2o In
particular, she notes that "the Roman sculptor ... seems often to have
reproduced assiduously those aspects of the image that were unfamiliar
while executing more freely those he already knew."2r To put it in Thu-
cydidean terms, even w,here we might expect precision, generally only

l7 Schmidt (1973) is the basic study fbr all copies of the Erechtheion caryatids,
including the three mentioned in the text. She also provides full photographic docu-
mentation: for the carl'atids from the Forum Augustum, Rome: pls. 1-5; for the
caryatids tiom Hadrian's Villa: pls. 6-32. For the Erechtheion caryatids see, among
nrany others, Stervart (1990: pls. 431-32). On "exact copies," see Perry (2005: 90-
96) u' i th trvo caryatids from Tivol i  i l lustrated on92-93,l igs. l9-20.

l8 The Hermes was so lrequently copied that it became black from the pitch
used. Lucian, Iupp. trag. 33. Compare Mattusch ( 1996: l9l ).

Ie Bartman (1999: l8-24) discusses the logist ics ofcopying.
20 Bartman (1999 20 and 24). Compare Albertson (2004: 300) who, in a study

of portrarts of Marcus Aurelius, says that !'|as we progress from the lst through the
2nd centuries the actual copying of an official model becomes more accurate, the
dependence on models greater and greater." Baftman obviously illustrates a number
of Livia portraits, but one of those on u'hich she focuses in this section is the head
norv in Balt imore, The Walters Art Gallery 23.21l: Bartman (1999: 19, f igs. 13-14).
I also know of one instance where "copies" were made based on a verbal descrip-
tion, but obviously not of a portrait. The device of the Marsyas in the Forum shows a
distinct dilference on Greek Imperial bronzes compared to the original in the Forum
Romanum: his right hand is no longer raised above his head, but in an adloartio. See
Small (2003: 1l, l -16 with f igs. 58-59).

2l  Bartman (1999: l9) .
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glst is captured.22 If sculptors have trouble accurately reproducing
heads, consider rvhat may liappen when copying statuary groups.

To understand the problem, first try a thought experiment. Imagine
the Laocoon, a three-figured statuary group.23 We now know that Lao-
coon's right arm no longer extends more or less straight up in the air,
but is bent back at the elborv toward his head, which falls to our right in
intense agony. Now think of his two sons. Which is the older boy and
rvhere does the snake rvrap around him? Where is the head of the snake
that bites Laocoon'? Where is the second snake's head? Which is Lao-
coon's rveight-bearing leg? Are there the usual bits and pieces of drap-
ery and, if so, rvhere are they? The more questions I ask, the more I
hope you wil l realize that, l ike me, you really do not have a clear picture
in your rnind of this u'eil-knorvn group.

If you look, fbr example, at an illumination from the Vatican Vergil,
Laocoon looks quite reasonable, even if his two sons are awfully small
and his red cloak in contrast rather voluminous.2a His left leg is the
weight-bearing leg, because he kneels on the altar with the other one.
The snakes are a bit hard to find, but they encircle Laocoon and the boys
around their torsos and around the arms of Laocoon. I pass over that the
image of Laocoon, on the lett, clearly labelied, has no beard and no
cloak, but is dressed llke a victimarius. Let us try another version, the
marvellous cartoon by Charles Addams (Figure 5).zs Typical of twenti-
eth-century artists, he has placed the group in a specific, three-
dimensional setting and has based his rendition on the earlier restoration
of the Laocoon with the right arm extended upward. What about his
sons? They, too, are raising their right hands. ls that correct? Let us look

22 Thuc. 1.22. See my discussion in Small  (1997: 191-93).
23 The Laocoon remains the subject of long debate as to whether it is a Roman

copy of a Greek original or a Roman original, and even whether the Laoccon we
have is the one Pliny the Elder mentions. Deciding the answer to these questions has
no beanng on my use of i t  as an iconic example thar everyone'.knorni." See Bri l-
liant (2000: 2-3 figs. 2-3 rvith the two different restorations, and 98 fie. 20 for the
back view); also Ddcultot et al.  (2003), and Varner (2006: OTql with biblrography.

21 Verg. Aen.2.l91-98: Fol io 18v. See Wright (1993:22-23), Bri l l iant i2d00: l3
f ig. 8), and Small  (2003: 149-150 rvith f ig. 69).

25 Addams (1991: 215). First publ ished inThe New yorkerfor Apri l  17. 1975.
To date, The Nett'Yorkerhas published four cartoons spooting the Laoioon: anorher
one by Addams for November 22, 1982, one by William O'Brien for January 25,
1958, and one by Vahan Shirvanian fbr January 12, Iggi. I treasure them all. but
this one the most. For al l  of thesc canoons, see the rwo CDs'thar came uith Mankolt
(2004); search under the date, the artist, or "Laocoon."
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at the "real" Laocoon (Figure 6).:t '  4ntt, ' . l icense is perhaps too kind a

rvord. The illuminator of Ihe Vcttican L'ergil not only gave Laocoon fwo

little bo-vs instead of an older boy and a youth, but also has changed the

pose ofLaocoon, rvho now helplessly raises his hands rather than vainly

trying to remove the snakes. In addrtion the statuary Laocoon is more or

less seated on the altar u,ith his left foot touching the ground to the side

of it. The older son on our right is trying to step out of his snake, so to

speak. u,hile the younger one is more securely ensnared. The head ofthe

second snake is diff icult to discern, because the left hand of the lefi son

covers its head. as he tries to push it alvay.

The phenomenon you have just experienced is known as recognition

memorv. When l,ou see the Laocoon, you knorv it. To understand what I

mearr, consider the infamous penny test from 1919.21 Diabolical cogni-

tive psy'chologists they are ahvays diabolical-showed fifteen possible

obverses for the American one-cent coin and then asked American col-

lege students to identi ly the real one. Most could not pick out the right

one. I have rerun the test rvith my students and had the same results. As

Nonnan points out, "the students, of course, have no diff iculty using the

money: in nomal l i fe. t i 'e have to distinguish between the penny and

other U.S. coins. not between several t 'ersions of one denomination."28

Since I am talking about a basic human skil l , the Romans and their art-

ists would have the same kind of recogniticln memory that we have to-

day. Artists making copies. hou'ever, should be better at this task than

\\ 'e are. Some experimental evidence exists to suppotl that position.

When chess masters are asked to memorize the arrangement of men in

the middle of a game, they recall i t with remarkable accuracy. On the

other hand. rvhen the same chess masters are asked to memorize a

chessboard rvith randomly sprinkled men, they do no better than anyone

else.re Hence it is l ikely that Roman artists might not have been able to

26 As Bruni lde Ridg$a.v (pers.  comm.) points out,  the i l luminat ion inthe vat i -

con L,ergil does not neiessariiy depend on lfte Vatican Laocoon sculptural group

Yet. $hin rve think of a representltion of the death of Laocoon, rve think of the

sculptural group. Moreover, because $e knorv the sculptural group, we can recog-

nize the same subject in the lratican vergil. At the same time we consciously or

unconsciously "n]easure" all Laocoon '"'ersions against that group. On the icono-

graphical  h is io '  of  Laocoon. see LIMC 6, pp. 196-201 rv i th pls.  94-95: "Laocoon"

(Er ika Simon).
l r  Nickerson and Adarns (  1 979: 297. f ig.  6) .
lE Norman (1988: 57).
:9 Cognitive psychologists refer to this phenomenon as the differences between

erperts ar id no. i ie i .  the rdsul ts ofrvhich uould also apply to the abi l i t ies ofexpert
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have recalled today's modern art accurately. but only pieces rvithin their
eXPertlSe. l0

If artists are able to copy an object right in front of them, as in a sec_
ond cartoon of the Laocoon by Will iam O'Brien,lr they should have no
problem with accuracy. Yet Bartman says that, at least for porlraits of
Livia, accuracy is a real issue.32 I do not know ofany sneaky cognitive
tests of artists' memories compared to ordinary folks. I do, however,
have the cover from a TV Guide that appeared shortly after I had ac-
cepted the invitation to deliver the keynote address represented by this
paper.33 TV Guide re-created nine famous covers, one of rvhich shows
Reba McEntire taking the pose of Lucil le Ball in the iconic trampling of
the grapes.:+ Because the original cover was available to the re-creators.

artists and of the lay public to remember precisely hou,a statue looked. Here I have
chosen a particular variation that tested visual memory. Also note that the chess
masters recall onll' the layout and not rvhat the pieces look Iike. I thank Barbara
Tversky for this observation- The bibliography on the topic is noiv quite large: for a
summar)' see Didierlean et al. (2004).

l0 compare Dion. Hal . .Derr .50: ' 'Scurptors and painters rv ihout long exper ience
in training the eye bv studf ing the works of the oltl masters *,ould nJt b.l able tu
identily them readily, and would n_ot be ableto say rvith confidence that this piece of
sculpture is by Polycl i tus,  th is by phidias,  th is by Alcamenes; and this paint ing is by
Polvgnotus.  th is by Timanthes and this b1,parrhasius."

3r Wi l l iam O'Br ien:  The Nev.yorkei ,  January 25, l95g; Mankoff  (2004: CD).
. ^12 

Cohen (2005: 997) "attempts to determine rvhat those rvho draw o..r.ui.ty do
differently than those rvho do not" and concludes that "high gaze lrequencies iray
facilitate drari'ing accuracy by (l) allorving the artist to hold less information in
$'orking memorl', (2) reducing memory distortion, and (3) facilitating the reduction
of context elfects through inattentional blindness." In other words, -a 

copyisr must
look frequently at the original to get it right. presumably the sculptors gu;r'ru* di.
cusses did not compare their  L iv ias to the . .or iq inal ."

) \  TI  Gtt ide (October q- lb)  2005.
i l  l \ l ichael  uagar in suggester i  ar  the Lonlerence thar there is a subsrant ive di l -

ference behveen a "re-creation" and a "copy" and that therefbre I *,as .*p""ting o
greater accuracy than TV Guide intended yet an examination of the ..nine 

tribirte
covers" shor.vs that TV Guide went to great trouble to choose look-alike stars and
then to pose and dress them as closely as possible to the original .ou.rr. I u"ti.u.
that they used the g'ord "re-create' rather than "copy," becausJ they viewetl the cor,-
ers more.as."copies" of live performances and hence "re-create" mo.e precisely
captured iheir intention. one does not "copy" a performance. rn fact, TV t;uiai 1p
30 of the same issue as the cover) said in the iaption to a photograph of Reba-"s
blouse being adjusted beforettre shoor, "every sritc-h had to mitch ttie originat.'; itre
onginal cover can be seen at Ihttp://www.tvguide.com/ce]ebrities/lucille-b"alllphotosl
16302514): the re-creation is at [http://wwrv.tvguide.conr,/celebrities/reba-mcentirel
photos/171072/341. In any case,.my basic point  remains val id:  except ror aigi ta l
reproduct ions i t  is  n igh impossible to get al l  the detai ls r ight ,  especial ly in cc,ml lex
scenes rv i th numerous f igures and objects.  perry ' (2005: 91) commerus.. . i t  w;s r .
basic tenet of stoic thinking ... that there rvas no'such thing as ar exact duplicate of
any object in the phenomenal world." The TV Guide re-creations also should be
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there should be no inaccuracies except tbr the fact that the newer rendi-
tion is in colour and the original r ',as shot in black and white. Both Lucy
and Reba are similarly dressed, but their headscarfs have different pat-
terns. Reba manages to keep her blouse firmly on both shoulders, while
Lr-rcy's has slipped off her right shoulder. Their hands do not match.
Reba holds her right thumb out and extends her lefl f ingers, while Lucy
has fornied loose tlsts r,i,ith each. Lucy is looking more downward witn
her eyes half-closed compared to the open-eyed Reba. Like a good art
historian, I could go on, but I think I have mentioned enough cliff-er-
ences. Making an accurate copy, even in the best of circumstances, is
not easy. For the purposes of TV Guide the trvo images are close enough
even in a direct comparison, but for art historians ,.close enough,, is of_
ten not enough. we rvant to knou' exactly w'hat the original looked like.
Unfortunately even today rve live in a Thucydidean world. I wonder if
your mind dritted off during my comparisons, because basically many
of us do not care about that much precision. Good enough is good
enough. I think Romans must have been similar. Some cared for accu-
racy; most rvere happy $'ith gist.i i  There is additionally, of course, the
f-act that most could not easily compare original and copy in the absence
of photographs.

with this background let us switch our focus to classical copies of
classical paintings. The situation immediately becomes more compli-
cated. The only securely identified copies I know fbr painting are on

'ases. 
The Museum of Fine Arts in Boston owns two Attic recl-hgure

kylikes by Aristophanes rvith identical subjects and scenes.i6 The mu_

distinguished lrom parodies. rvhich reproduce the poses, dress, and setting, but *,ith
t\\'rsrs.on the originals to amuse the vierver. For eiample, smithsonsian lloos: t to.1
compiled ten takes on the classic Grant wood painting American Gothic that range
tiom cartoon characters (Beavis and Butthead) to vizs'la dogs to paul Newman aid
his daughter Nell .  on the problems rvirh our terminology, sei Ragghianti  (1964: 141.
compare the t i t le of Bergmann's art icle (1995): "crJet uaste-Sieces and Roman
Recreative Fict ions."

._ 
l5 (irmpare Perry- (2005: 60): "This [the'ariety in the posture and proportions

ol ' the olympias-Aphrodite. sculpt 'res] implies thit  i t  migLt have becn u'g.n.rol
risual tamiiiarity. and not,!....I.:.t replication of a particilar model, to rvhich pa-
trons and 

'ie*ers 
responded." Fullerton (2006: 4g3) suggesrs, .,Alternatively, per-

haps the images we have are signs. the form of *hich der"iie lrom a mental iri"gi 
"rthe- things being signified . .. but rvhich employ a fe*. salilent features ... that rv"ould

:ul-f iec to indicrte the suhjert.  . . .  in an1 case. no one disputes that these represenra-
trons are nor pictorialll' accur.rte, but we might question more carefully rvheiher they
were even intended to be so "

16 Bosron, Museum of Fine Arrs 00.3214 and 00.315 (ARI, '  t319.2 and 3 respec-
tj'ely. Para. 478; Add.:363). They dare ro c.425-400 BC. For online photograplis of
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Seumevendisplaysthevasesnexttoeachother.Likethephotographsol
Reba and Lucy, only a close analysis separates the two' For example' in

ih. tonao, Herakles hghts Nessos who sti l l  holds Deianeira' In addition

to the issues of preservation that distinguish the two vases today' Boston

00.34,+ has an inscription in the exergue and Boston 00'345 does not'

Th. lo'u., ecige of Deianeira's drapery at the ankle differs slightly in its

treatment and she has larger feet on the fbrmer' Similar discrepanctes

can be found in the exterior scenes of Lapiths fighting centaurs' For ex-

ample, the letlmost centaur on each of the reverses has slightly difl'erent

gestures lbr his arms and hands'37 Again' I could extend my analysis of

suchdetai ls,butnoneisasstr ik ingasthefact thattheyaresoclosely
rnatched. More importantly, this kind of copying does not concem me

here, because the trvo uur., u.a nl'ins, produced at the same time in the

same rvorkshop by the same painter'18 ln a sense both are originals'

since there ls no way tbr us to knorv which rvas painted first or even if

more of these rvere made at the same time Nor is there any way to tell

lvhetheranothervasewasthemodelforthesetwo.Simi lar twinsexist in
sculpture, such as Kleobis and Biton'le Immediate duplication of objects

iseconomicalnomatterrvhatthemater ia l ,becauseoncetheart isthas
figured out how to make a particular object' the next one will be that

much easier to prodttce even if it has to be carved or painted fiom

scratch.
I am, horvever, concerned lvith the production of copies separated tn

time and space tiom their "originals'" The sole example I know of a

fainting that has sun'ived in both model and copy occurs on an Etmscan

red-figure kylix that adapts the exterior scenes from an Attic red-figure

tyfi*ifigu.. 7)''ro y76tt- the interior scenes differ-satyrs for the Etrus-

Boston00.344:BAD220531and220535respect ively;alsosearchbymuseumano
tt""i".v **Uer at http:/irvwu'Perseus tufts'edu' ,

37 On Boston 00.3'+4 the leftmost centaur has his right arm by his head and his

left arm extended; uu, on"ioiton ilo.:+r uoth his hands'are raised on either side of

his head.
jsConnor(1981)drscussesthesamephenomenonofcontemporary. . repl icas. ' '

but in this iase tbr 
"t 

A;;;j";[ lt!u"'puinttt' the Painter of Louvre F 6 (ABV

\)ijb, i',". 50-53; Add2 31'35)'
le Marble, early 6ttr cent B'C: Delphi Mu,se^1m inv 467 and 1524' Stewart

( 1990: pl.  56) on "trvins, ' ;  ; ;  M;"tt i  t  sso' t  -s) '  Boardman (2006: l7 f ig 9 and

29n.35rvithbibl iograpl,yl . .n'u.r. ' thatt iretrvofiguresare.. intermittentlyregarded
as being rather the Dioskouroi "

l0 Etruscan,.a-f,gu"ityfo: Paris'  Rodin Museum 980; c 425-'100 BC' Martel l i

t rqgl:J)o-i l  No. tdo with pls 210-2 l l )  Att ic red-f isure kvl ix oedipus Painter '

Var ican 16541: c.150 tst ' i ; I } . r i i . i .  r is+,  Para 37"6;  t t l i . :z+t ;  BAD20s312).
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can kylix and Oedipus and the Sphinx for the Attic kylix the exterior

Scenes0|bothshorr ,satyrsrevel l ing.TheEtnrscanvase-paintersimpl i -
iled the r\ttic scene b1' removing one f-tgure on each side with the result

that one of the stdes makes less sense than the origrnal. because the

youth about to be beaten with a sandal has been omitted' On the other

,ia., tt.rc Etruscan artist ornitted the satyr pissing in a pot (Figure 8)' On

the tu hole the Etruscan satyrs Seem iess elegant and more awklvard, but

the leltmost Satyf, Seen tiom a three-quarters rear r'ierv, is actually more

accornplished on the Etruscan kylix than on the Greek one Hence it is

very important to keep in mind that just because something is clearly a

.opy do.. not mean that the copy cannot be better than the original'

u,hether overall or only in sections, as in this case'

Large-sca1e paintings' either on panels or on the n'all '  present great

diff iculties tbr the cop-vist, because the methods available for making

copies of paintings do not permit the accuracy possible for mould-made

obj..ts. Panel paintings do hal'e the advantage of being transportable

uni ur. therefore capable of being directly copied in a painter's r 'vork-

shop. Alternatively the reverse could happen, with the painter settlng up

his easel in front of the original' Quinti l ian remarks' "Shall we follow

the erarnple of those painters lpictoresf rvhose sole aim is to be able to

copy pi.iu.. s ltlescribere tabulasf by using measurements and lines

f.rrri,r i, oc l ineisf' l"tt l t is imporlant to examine Quinti l ian's vocabu-

iary. First, he may be referring only to panel paintings' for he uses the

yvordtabtt |a.second,nlenstracaneasi lybetranslatedas,.measure-

ments." but l ineae ls more cornplicated' lt can simply mean "l ines" or'

accordingtoPol l i t t .n-rayrefertothedrarvingofout l ines'+2HenceQuin-
ti l ian is not talking about imposing a grid on the original-a practtce

that uould destroy the original-but instead he probably means making

surethatthebasicsketch' that isthel inesoft l rescene, isaccurateby
checking lts measurements.al He does not assess the precision of such

l t is importanttonotethattheAtt icred- l rgurekyl ixrvasfoundinVulcr, theprob-
rble pr.rr  enience Ior the Ftruscan kyl i r '
-"^i,. 

[uint ]nst. 10.2.6. ri"rir"tii," atlapted from LCL (lst ed.). Butler..translates

th. ptlrir" ,t"r, uris ac, lineil as "b1- using the ntler and the measuring rod"'based on

the assumption that the orrginal ivas dii icletl into a grid l have provided a more

l i teral  readtng.
rr  Pol l i t t - (  197' l :  392-195 s.v.  l i teanrenta'  l inea)
ll A. A. Donohue 1pers. comm.) suggests that they could have used string for a

tcmporar)' grid. Such a gnd could be aitached temporarily to the Picture !I-bl-t:jl
ruax. It mie'ht also be possible. ibr example, to mount such a grid on a wooden lrame

;;'pl;,"..';i il"inr,,i-l. original. we have no evidence for or against rhese sugges-
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copies. Nor does he mention the problem of colour nor how those col-

ours are laid on, such as with broad, visible strokes or small, nigh in-

visible ones.
In contrast, both Pliny the Elder and Piny the Younger discuss col-

our. Pliny the Elder deplores the inaccuracy of i l lustrated texts on bot-

any:

Crateuas, Dionysius and l\4etrodorus adopted a most attractive method,
though one *'hich makes clear l i tt le else except the diff iculfy of erriploy-
ing it. For they painted likenesses leffgies) of the plants and then wrote
under them their properties. But not only is a picture fpictura] misleading
[/a11arJ shen lhe colours are so rnany. parlicularly as the aim is to copl
foemulationenrl Nature, but besides this, much imperfection arises from
the manifbld hazards of the copyists.aa

Pliny does not rate the abil ity of the copyists highly, because they are
virfually incapable of achieving accurate colours. Even today we simi-

tions. The best evidcnce rle have ibr grids comes liom Egyptian art, but as lar I
knou'. the grids uere used for the paintings being made and not on ones being cop-
ied. The grrds u,ere used not as a mechanism for making accurate copies but fbr
rnaintaining the appropriate proportions for figures: the Egyptian "canon." Robins
(1997: 109) sa1.s,  "Grids,  uhich were usual ly la id out in red paint ,  u 'ere of ten un-
even, and it is clear that artists $ere not aiming at mathematical accuracy. The lines
were merely 'an aid to drauing acceptably proport ioned human f igures,  and art ists
drd not have to lb l lo* ' them slavishly."  Compare Davis (1981:64-65).  I  thank An-
thorry Spal inger tbr  d iscussing this matter rv i th me. Cennini  (1954:1.23-26, pp l3-
1.1) suggests using tracing paper, "fastening it nicely at the four corners with a little
red or green rvax." He also giles instructions on horv to make tracing paper by
scraping parchment and then soaking it in linseed oil. While parchment was avail-
able from the second century BC and later, this particular use is not mentioncd, to
my knoii'ledge. in ancient sources. It should also be noted that it is one thing to
make a grid for an "original" painting and quite another to use one for copying. For
example, the scene rvith the rape of Persephone from the "Tomb of Persephone" at
Vergina may shorv faint traces of a grid with very large squares that are more useful
in roughing out the figures than in making precise copies of existing figures: see
Gal lazzi  and Sett is (2006: 40-,11, f igs.  15-16).  Schel ler  (1995) of fers a rvonderful
compendium on model-books that also considers the Egyptian and Classical evi-
dence. Note especially that (p.72) "the second half of the lzlth century saw an up-
surge in the appl icat ion of  labour-saving devices."  He also remarks (p.383),  " ln
1839 the French archaeologist Adolphe Didron called at Mount Athos on his tour of
Greece. He was amazed to see how the Greek fiesco painters designed their large
compositions directly on the wall, \r'ithout any preparation. In the West this method
had been superseded in the late Middle Ages by a step-by-step, complex and time-
consuming design process."

aa Plin. HN 25.1-5 (8-9). Translation adapted fiom the LCL. On copyists "im-
proving the original." recall how the Etruscan artist improved one of the figures he
rvas copf ing from an Attic red-figure ky-lix. Compare my discussion on the "Repro-

duct ion ofPictures" in Smal l  (2003: 134-38).
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larly lament the lack of accuracy in colour photographs' some of which,

even in expensive coffee table books, are often wildly off from the

originals. Pliny the Elder's nephew, Pliny the Younger, addresses the

diff iculties of accurately copying portraits painted on panels, a process

that involves many of the same problems as copying manuscript i l lumi-

nations. He writes to Vibius Severus:

The lrell-kno*n scholar Herennius Severus is Iery anxious to place in his
library portrairc limaginesl of your fellorv-townsmen, Comelius Nepos
and Titus Catius, and asks me to have them copied ferscribendasf anc
coloured lpingendasl if, as seems likely, they are ln your possesslon " '
All I ask is that you find as accurate fdiligentissimrn] a painter fpiclor] as
you can, fbr it is hard enough to make a likeness from life lex verof,butan
imitation of an imitation fimitationis imitatiol is by far the most diftlcult
ofall. Please do not let the artist you choose depart from the original even
to improve on it.45

Pliny the Younger recognizes the variabil iry in individual reproductions

of riorks of art.16 He describes the process of reproducing painted por-

traits as requiring rwo steps: the drawing or outlining of the figure, like

the l ineae of Quinti l ian, and then the addition of colour. It makes sense

that the same order would be followed no matter rvhat the subject and

thus applies to all painting. What is interesting for us is that Pliny con-

siders "an imitation of an imitation by far the most diff icult of all." In

other words, Pliny the Younger, rvho should be acquainted with both

originals and copies of paintings, implies that most copies of paintings

fall far short of the originals.+r
To get some understanding of the problems painting presents, con-

sider tr ', 'o Roman uall paintings of Perseus and Andromeda, one from

the House of the Priest Amandus at Pompeii and the other from

a5 Plin. Ep 1.28. Translat ion adapted from Radtce (1963).
46 Compare Dion. Hal. Dln. 8, rvho expresses strikingly similar thoughts about

copies and originals: "a certain sponaneous charm and fieshness emanates from all
the original *Jd.lr ,  *hereas in the art i f ic ial copies, even i f they attain th€ height of
imrtatiie skill, there is present nevertheless a certain element of contrivance and
unnaturalness also. [t is by this rule that not only orators distinguish other orators,
but painters the rvorks of Apelles and his imitators, modelers the rvorks of Polycli-
tus, and sculptors the rvorks ofPhidias." Translation adapted from the I'Cl 

^a7 l\{iranda Man,in (pers. comm.) suggests that Pliny the Younger is refening to

Plato's denigration ofpainting and sculpture (Resp. 10.598b) rather than aclual cop-
ies of copiei. Perry (2005:95), on the other hand. has the same reading of the pas-

sage as I do.
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Boscotrecase (Figure 9).+s 4 glance is enough to tell that they represent
the same subject lvith the same elements: Perseus flying in liom the lefl;
Andromeda manacled to the cli l f jutt ing up in the centre wilh the ketos

on the left and her mother Kassiopeia belorv on the right; and finally
Perseus repeated and being received by her father Kepheus on the right.
The iconographical differences are minor. Kassiopeia, for instance, sits
on a separate outcropping in the one liorn Pompeii, but at the bottom of
the same cliff in the Boscotrecase painting. Despite their iconographica.
similarit ies, their renderings are strikingly different. The Boscotrecase
painting is seen from farther away and is rather atmospheric. The ketos
stands out in the Boscotrecase example, rvhereas the palace of Kepheus
is much clearer in the Pompeian panel. Finally, of course, as both Pliny
the Elder and the Younger rvould have noted, the colours differ. For
instance, the Pompeian panel depends more on a bluish-green for its
background, while the Boscotrecase painting uses a deeper green over-
laid w'ith more greys and browns. Which is the original? Should it be the
one from Boscotrecase from the decidedly upper class vil la of Agrippa
Postumus'l Remember. horvever, that accomplished execution is not
ahvays the most reliable guide or all the satyrs on the Etruscan kylix
rvould hal'e been more poorly drarvn than their Attic models. Then.
again. another painting. no longer extant, may be the original.

What about the other Pompeian fype of Perseus freeing Anclromeda?
A slightly later moment is chosen in a version from the House of the
Dioscuri (Figure 10).' lo p..t.us has released Andromeda's right arm
frorn its manacle and is helping her step do"vn. I pass over the fact thal
her 1eft arm, r.vhich Perseus awkwardly supports, remains pinned to the
cliff. Neither is looking at the other. This painting focuses less than the
other trvo on piacing the protagonists in an overall setting, and more on
the pair alone. In fact, the only subsidiary figure is the dying ketos, as
usual on the lower left. Perhaps this version goes back to a Greek origi-
nal, since the Greeks never lost their focus on the main figures. Recall

48 For the'Boscotrecase version: Nerv York, Metropol i tan Museum of Art
20.192.16: Anderson (1987188: 53, colour), and LINIC Andromeda I 32 rvith pl.
629. For the Pompeian version: Kraus and von Matt (1975: 186 f ig. 250, colour).
LIMC Andromeda I 31. Note that Richardson (2000: 36) anributes both paintings to
the Boscotrecase Painter, but he has assumed that because they show the same ele-
ments they must be b;- ' the same hand. Compare my discussron of their use of space
to portray continuous nanative: Small  (1999: 568. with 569 f ig. 8).

r ' r  Pompeii  6 9.6-7. Naples 8998: Hl 186. LIMC Andromeda I 69, p.781 rvith pl.
63.1. where i t  is assigned to the Fourth Style. Bergmann (1995: 95-96 and I l3 f ig. 6,
bottom left).
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t lrat Pliny the Elder (Ntttural Histotl:35.116) said that it was a Roman,

Studius. r.r'lro invented landscape painting. Pliny (Natural History

35.132) even offers us a Greek candidate for the representation ofsuch

an Andromeda: Nikias of Athens. It rvas among his "large pictures"

(grandes picltrro.s) not to speak of the fact that Nikias rvas knorvn for
"paint[ing] wolnen most caretullY."50 This Andromeda and Perseus dil '-

f-er too much from the other two to be their model, however, and so let

us eliminate Nikias.
There is a second possibil iry: a Roman painter took tl ie model and

bettered it. Quinti l ian, in the same passage I quoted above, directly con-

tinues. "It is a positive disgrace to be content to owe all our achievemenf

to imitation l imiterisl. For rvhat, I ask again, would have been the result

ifno one had done more than his predecessors?"5i In other rvords, Quin-
ti l ian not only believes that Romans can do better than their predeces-

sors. but also that they should do so. If that is true of rhetoric, rvhy

u'ould it not be tnte of painting? Would Roman artists be bettering

Greek paintings, horver'"er, or rvould they merely be bettering the works

of their peers and their orvn ancestors? I can only partially answer this

question. I think that it is highly unlikely that absolutely no changes or

only changes fbr the worse occurred in painting since the lburth century

BC u'hen Nikias l ived. I think that the Romans' nvo greatest contribu-

tions to painting *'ere full i l lusionism, and landscapes with figures inte-

grated u'ithin those landscapes and not drvarfing the setting. The Greeks

never lost their belief in the idea that "man is the measure of all

things.":: The fourth century BC painting that lve do have from Vergina

emphasizes tl.re figures, as with the second pair of Perseus and Andro-

meda, rather than having the landscape dominate the l igures.sl

At this point let us expand our discussion to consider the most fa-

mous and complex example from Pompeii: the Alexander Mosaic from

c. 100 BC in the House of the Faun (Figure 1l). Without its border it

measures a l itt le over five metres by nearly three rnetres.sl With its bor-

ders it expands to nearly six metres by just over three metres the size

50 Pl in.  HN 35.131, my translat ion.  Compare Pl iny the Younger 's remarks

quoted above. Lippold (195l)  provides a useful  compendium of" t radi t ional"  schol-

ar lv at t r ibut ions of  Pompeian paint ings to Greek art ists.  He discusses Nikias (93-

l0 l )  and the Perseus and Andromeda (9 '1 n ' i th 1tg.  76).

- i1 Quint .  Inst .  10.2.1 .  t ranslat ion l iom the lCZ. 1st  ed.
i: Protagoras upudPI. Tht. 160d.
5l  Andronicos (  I  991: 97- I  l9 rvr th colour pictures pa.r .s ln) .
5 l  The measurements and stat ist ics are taken f iorn (N{oreno 2001: 1 l  and l6) .
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of an average Manhattan living room. It contains over fifty men anc
approximately rwenty horses. The vagueness of these numbers is due to

the incomplete preservation. No doubt exists that the mosaic represents
Alexander and Darius. Which of their fwo major encounters, Issos in

333 BC or Gaugemela in 331 BC, remains debated. For my purposes

here it does not matter. Similarly. at least seven different Greek painters

have been proposed as the artist.5s Recent attributions have centred on
Phiioxenos and Apelles. Pliny the Elder (Nantral History 35.110) says
that Philoxenus not only was the court painter of Kassandros in Mace-
donia after the death of Alexander, but also the painter of a battie

fttroeliumf befiveen Alexander and Darius. Apelles is a possible candi-
date, first because Phny (Natural Histo: 35.85) records that Alexander
the Great ofien visited his u'orkshop. Second, according to Pliny,
Apelles "surpassed all the painters that preceded and all who were to
come after him."so In addition, scholars tend to assign extant works of
high quality to the artist rated most prestigious in the ancient texts.s?
Pliny describes Apelles'style as "unrivalled lbr graceful charm. ... he
knerv rvhen to take his hand au'ay from a picture . ... he used to ac-
knowledge his inferiority to Melanthius in grouping, and to Asclepio-
dorus in nicely of measurement." Comments like these are useless in
making attributions, especially for a Roman copy made in another me-
dium three hundred years later. Even more important, not only have no
paintings by Apelles surr,'ived, but also rve do not have even a single
scrap painted b.v any classical Greek painter mentioned in the extant
l iterary sources.58

s5 Cohen (1997: 138-142).
56 Pl in.  HN 35.79. Also see ertended discussion in Moreno (2001: 29-18).
57 Compare Ridgrvay (2004: 733). There are a number of resonances between

Ridgway's essay on the Laocoon and my treatment of copies, although I read the
article after I gave the keynote address but before I prepared it for publication. The
origrnal article. "Le Laocoon dans la sculpture helldnistique," appeared in Ddcultot
et  a l .  (2003: l3-31).

5E Steuart  (1993: 150-157).  among others,  re lates the Alexander l \ losaic to
Apul ian vases by the Dar ius Painter (c.330 BC according to Stewart ,  [50])  that
portray encounters of a Greek wanior on a horse pursuing a Persian. In the end,
horveler, Stervart concludes (152-53), "Clearly, the Darius Painter cannot have seen
the original of the lvlosaic, a sketch of it, or any other painting of Alexander pro-
duced for the Macedonian court. He simply did not know what Alexander looked
l ike.  Had he done so, he rvould not have shou'n him bearded. . . .  but  in the absence
of any precise indication of Alexander's real appearance had to resort to guess
rvork. "
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Just because we do not haye the original and cannot know its painter,

it may sti l l  be possible to posit ail original Greek painting that stands

behind the Alexander Mosaic. First, Alexander the Great by dint of his

date obviously dates the subject to no earlier than the last third of the

fourth century BC. Furthermore, as I indicated above, we know of at

least one painting from the tburth century BC depicting a battle between

Alexander and Darius. Hence the appearance of Alexander and Darius

in a Roman mosaic fiom c. 100 BC is not in and of itself surprising. The

second major support tbr a fourth century BC original lies in the palette

of the mosaic rvhich follorvs earlier practice and is limited to four col-

ours-"red," black, yelloiv, and rvhite-though Cohen notes "some

green eiements."se Third, the focus of the scene is on the figures, not the

setting, w-hich has the proverbial Greek lone, barren tree. The depiction

of the spears extending above the fray reflects the rvay they actually

looked in a battle, as I discovered in an otherwise forgettable movie

about the battle at Marathon. Other elements are variously interpreted.

Some scholars maintain that the afrnour is authentic fourth century BC,

others that it is a mixture of elements from the Hellenistic period.e0

Some mistakes are apparent on close examination. For example, there

are traces of "a rvhite horse that anatomically cannot be put together"

among the tbur black ones on the right quadriga.ot These errors are con-

sidered to prove that the mosaic must be a copy, because sureiy the

original painting got it r ight. Again. this argument does not matter, since

originals can have mistakes. Even the scholars who know about and

notice these errors sti l l  consider the mosaic an "excellent copy," as Hcil-

scher puts it, of a Greek original painting from the fourth century BC'02

At this point rve must consider the logistics of making a copy of a

painting larger than a Persian rug in an average New York l iving room.

We should not worry about whether the original was in Pella or even

5e c_-ohen (1gg7. 167-69. esp. 16{l). It is interesting to note that the restriction to

fbur colours i; not apparent unless pointed out, in part, I believe, because battles

scenes on banen plains are naturally often limited in their palette
60 while most scholars accept the realiu as fourth century BCl, Michael Pfrom-

rner (1998) has devoted a monograph to a study of the indiv idual  e lements,  espe-

cially of the armour and the dress olthe ligures. He concludes (215) that "Die.Re-

alien des Mosaikgemiildes entsprechen keinesfalls alexander- oder diadochen-

zeitlichen vorgabeir." (Nly emphasis.) He believes (216) that rhe realia indicate that

the mosaic datEs most likely inthe late third or early second century BC'
6r Cohen (1997:19) u ' i th other mistakes discussed.
62 Hcilscher (2004: 2l); "an excellent copy ofan important painting dating from

the late fourth century BC soon after the death ofAlexander the Great "
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Alexandria, as others suggest, since either location presents tl ie same
problems for copying.o: I begin rvith the obvious l imitations: no photo-
graphs, no casts, no imposing a grid over the precious original. A sketch
could be made. but not to scale, since the available materials-papyrus,
wax or u'ood tablets, clay slab-were not manufactured on such grand
scales. Even photographing the rvhole mosaic in one shot is not easy,
and detaiis blur and sometimes disappear. We sti l l  need details. In the
absence of a picfure of the rvhole, joining these details together is also
not easy. Consider that the copy being made in Ravenna today has a
lif-e-size photograph displayed in the rvorkshop and that thar photograph
shows faint vertical l ines indicating that it was pieced together.6a Next
the Ravenna mosaicists made:

... a tracing ofthe photo rvith a dark marker and covered it rvith a thin
layer of t issue to make a negative impression. Norv they had their design.
... Instead of r.rsing a single large u'ooden [frame] ... covered in l ime as
the ancient mosaicists might have done. the ltalians decided to use 44
separate clav frames and u,ork on the mosaic section by section.6-s

Even today l l ' i th all of our technical equipment it is no simple matter to
make a copy of something that size. What is the l ikelihood that sorne 4zl
sketches, each totall ir accurate, rvere precisely pieced together in antiq-
uitv?66

6l For Alexandr ia:  Fehr (1988).  Cohen (1997:59) suggests thar the so-cal led
or ig inal  paint ing u,as "perhaps . . .  carr ied of f  to Rome f iom Macedonia as part  of  the
booty f iorn the batt le of  P1,dna (168 B.C.) ."

br N{erola (2006: 36-37).
65 N' lerola (2006: 38).  One scholar (Donderer [19901) bel ier ,es that  rhe mosaic is

an "original" Greek mosaic that tvas removed in sections lrom a Flellenistic palace'
Against  th is idea Dunbabin (1999: 43) argues, " ln rny opinion this rheory remains
unlikely in view ofthe size and fragility ofthe rvork and the difficulty that would be
involr .ed in div id ing i t  into sect ions."  She then adds, " the mosaic was la id on the
spot by a team of craftsmen, who may safely be taken to have been Greek. Every-
thing else is uncertain . . . 'One cannot assumeprima.facie that  a l l  good art ists must
be Greek. Even Greek names are no guarantee that they are not Romanized Greeks,
as the variety of names in the United States so eloquently testily. On the mechanics
of lay ' ing a mosaic,  see Dunbabin (1999:279-90).

66 There is vtrnrally no extant evidence of actual copybooks. While most schol-
ars uould agree that artists must have shown some kind of designs to prospective
clients and that artists must have had access to designs fbr their own use, nonethe-
less, it remains highly speculative what fbrms these designs took. The closest exam-
ple mav be the sketches on the reverse of the Artemidorus papyrus, but these com-
prise separate drawings of animals and monsters, as well as details like hands, feet.
and heads. Canfora (2007), among others, questions the papyrus' antiquity. Nothing
comparable to what would be needed to replicate the Alexander. Mosaic is pre-
sened. The best colour pictures appear rn Gal lazi  and Sett is (2006: esp. l , l2-55)
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Next tl ie Alexancier Mosaic, to state the obvious' is a mosaic' It is not

a pairr t ing.  The closcst  a l ta logy to rr l rat  i t  is  l ike to copy a paint ing into a

mosaic-l ike format is that twentieth-century invention of paint by num-

bers. Consider thc cor.er of Esquire with the portrait of Lyndon Johnson

by Richard Hess l iorn June 1967.0; Johnson's head is divided into a

number of irregglar sections that are then numbered with the colour of

the paint to be use<i. One should look particularly at how artif lcial the

nose appears $'ith its precisely defined sections, rather than the looser,

more feathery strokes that are actually used in painting. Alexander's

nose is similarly constructed, except for its sections being less curveo

due to the square tesserae. Although the average size of the tesserae is

small (0.0:l-0.08 inches), they sti l l  produce more precise edges than

Roman *all painting l ias. l ike those in the paint-by-number pictures. At

the same time the stones- and these are stones not coloured glass-

have no real u'ay of rnatching the colours in a painting. Recall what

Pliny the Elder and Pliny the Younger said about matching colours

u'hen the original *'as right in fiont of the copier' It is highly improbabie

that the painters could have taken so many precisely cued swatches back

ro Pon.rpeii r.r ' i th them. especially rvhen the number of tesserae involved

is a staggering t$'o mill ion.6lt
So horv did the Romans produce an "excellent copy," as Htilscher

puts it, of a Greek original painting tiom the lburth century BC? They

did not.oe They could not. First-and this argument is insurmountable

in the absence of an1' original rve actually do not have the foggiest no-

tion u'hether the Alexander Mosaic is a good, bad, or indifferent copy of

11.i0 Qne simply cannot judge the quality of being a copy rvithout the
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Note that Sett is (31) refers to the Alexander l ! {osaic as a "r iproduzione intenzional-

mente f'edele" a judgement similar to that of [{cjlsher.
6l In addition to the actual cover, an online reproduction may be fbund at

Ihttp:riamericanhistory.si.edurpaintr'lmages'rlarge-lmagesi IMAGE-HTN'lLi lbj html]

t t i i  image was part  of  an exhibi t ion (at  the Smithsonian Natronal  Museum ot

AmericariHistoryl on paint by number pictures, for u'hich see Bird (2001) with the

Johnson portrart  appear ing on p.  I  1 2
5s \{ l ro la (2006: 38) for  both thc s ize of  the tesserae and their  number.
6e Ragghiant i  (1964: 2a-36) is especial ly salutary to read on the idea of  exact

cclpics oil-ost Greek paintings. FIe heads one chapter (p. 30) "The Impossibility o1'

fvtaking 'Perf-ect' Reconstructlons of the models of 'Classical' Artists "
l0 (ome scholars '  desire for  a Greek or ig inal  is  so great that  they make s.me

remarkable arguments.  For exanlple,  Cohen (1997: 52) says,  " to argue that^the sur-

ViVing image is solell, a Roman Creation rvould be to fbrestall discussion of its rich

fuurtf,-ccnt'u' Greek imagerl. and the histclrical associatio's of this imagery, and

cont lne onesel f  to issues of  recept ion."
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original for comparison. At this point, then, I think it is necessary to pull
together the strands of my discussion to understand what the Alexander
Mosaic is and how it works. From the outset, making a copy of a paint-
ing presents more problems than that of a single statue. In the case of the
Alexander Mosaic fwo issues are paramount: its size and the colours. I
hope I have estabiished that neither was l ikely to be copied with any
degree of exactness. Even today rvhen a model is right before us, as in
the case of Lucy and Reba, we are unable to make an exact replica with-
out digital assistance. In classical antiquity, however, one thing was on
the side ofthe copyist that is not the case today: very few people. ifany,
could or would check to see how rvell the copy matched the original. At
the same time, in part because of these limitations, their standards of
precision rvere dif-ferent tiom ours.

Consider the preface to Cicero's Topics:

on reaching Velia I sa\\ ' your family [Gaius Trebatius Testa] and your
home, I rvas reminded of ... [my] debt [to u'rite a translation of Aristotle's
Topicsl. ... Therefbre. since I had no books with me, from memory re-
called I rvrote down these things on the vo)'age itself.Tl

Since r. ', 'e have Aristotle'sTopics, we are in a position to judge the qual-
ity of Cicero's translation. Most scholars find l itt le in common between
the trl'o *'orks except that they both do discuss the use of "topics" "for
inventing arguments ... [using] a rational system."72 As the arlist of the
Alexander Mosaic changed paint into tesserae, so Cicero changed Aris-
totle's examples into legal ones u'hich *'ould be more appealing to Tre-
batius, a larvyer. Similarl l '  Trebatius is not l ikely to compare Aristotle's
text to Cicero's. but, l ike many an art historian today using Ihe Loeb
translations and not checking the Greek or Latin original, not only ivi l l
Trebatius be relieved that he does not have to slog through Aristotle's
text, which he found diff icult and obscure, but also he wil l believe that
he does, indeed, have Aristotle's Topics. In fact, while I havejust used
the Loeb translation myseli so much easier than making translations
from scratch I have actually adapted that translation to more literally
capture u'hat Cicero says. The translator says "I wrote up what I could
remember," rvhen Cicero never uses "could"; instead he says corz-
scripsi-"1 wrote down" for Cicero believes he has remembered eve-

t t  Cic. Top. 1.5; translat ion adapted f iom the lCZ. See ful ler discussion in
Smal l  (1997:217-t9).

12 Cic. Top. 1.2.
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rything. He needs no text in front of him. Like most Romans, especially

those r,,,ho ,uvere larvyers, he prided himself on his recall. Because he

lived in a *,orld sti l l  dominated by orality aud not l i teracy, he felt free to

s$i tch eranrples to lcgal  oncs because his standard lor  "copy" is
. 'equivalency" not "identity." ln Thucydidean terms the gist is suificient'

Hence rve can recognize the three Laocoons discussed above as all being

in.ritations of the "real" Laocoon. In the case of the Alexander Mosaic

precision is neither possible nor desired. what we have is a Roman crea-

tion in the spirit of cicero's Topics after a Greek original-something

that Quint i l ian lould haie approred of .  As rve could not re-creete Ar is-

totle's loplcs from Cicero's Topics, So we cannot reconstruct any Greek

original f iom the Alexander Mosaic.?3 Nor in truth can we reconstruct

any Greek painting tiom an.v Roman painting or mosaic.Ta In classical

antiquity gist ahvays trumped precision, because even in the rare cases

rvhere precision lvas possible no one could really check. Orality governs

not iust the u'orld of texts but also of art.
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Figure 5.
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"Laocoon." Charles Addams' lVetr Yorker (April 11 , 1915)'

O Tee and Charles Addams Foundation.

Photogranh : Archive Timothv



Figure 7. Satyrs: Attic red-figure kylix, Oedipus Painter, c.450 BC. Vatican

16541. Photograph: Alinari I Art Resource, NY ART319401.

Figure 8. Satyrs: Etruscan red-figure kylix, c.425-400 BC. Paris, Rodin

Museum Co. 1387 (980). Photograph: Luc et Iala Joubert / Collection

d'Antiques du Musde Rodin, Paris.



Figure 9. Perseus and Andromeda: wall painting from Boscotre-

case. Photograph: New York, Metropolitan Museum of Art
20.192.17. Rosers Fund. 1920.



Figgre 10. Perseus and Androntecla:  u 'a l l  paint ing l iont  Pontpei i .  Hol tsc ol- the

I) ioscLrr i .  Naples l lc)98; H I  l8(r .  Photograph'  Er ich Lcssing /  Art  ILcsortrcc '  NY

.\ I t t-6l. l l t8.
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